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PRINCE OF WALES.
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SCSMES AT TiE LAUDIR.

FAREWELL TO THE RENOWIN.

Portsmouth, Oct. 11.

H.MS. Renown left her moprings at 8.

Sclock this morning ad steamedup Ports

muth Harbour. Ib . was a
cold, grey

morning but, as has happened so frequent

ly during the tour, the sun shone out

brightly when the moment arrived for the

people to greet the Prince. He stood on the

bridge as the Renown came up the ancient

harbour past Nelson's Victory, which

thundered a welcome from her guns. Many
modern warships were gauy dressed with

Bags. The Renown flew an immensely
long paying off pennant. the Royal Stan

lard. and the Rear-dmirals Flag, as she

arrived in slow and stately ease at the

nme jetty whence she started on her mem
arable voyage seven months ago.

Sigh a adUry and vOal

chiefs a

pow
Sthe scarlpet ed jetjy with Poite

month's Mayor and Alderman in their blue

and scarlet robes of medieval mag?fiocence

attended by a beadle and other function

aries. These touches of traditional cere

monial and the fact that the populace were

rigorously kept away fromnt landing
places by barriers of police, emphasised the

difference between English and Australian

welcomes. An enormous crowd gathered,
bet were not allowed to come within sight

of the Prince. Before leaving the Renown

the Prince shook hands with all the officers

formed up on deck, and received the Mar

qus of Milard Haven, Lard Mountbatten's

The Prince landed with his staf and in

speated guards of honour from the King's

Rimes and H..S. Excellent whose bands

played "Nancy Lee" and Homne Sweet

iome." His Royal Higlmess received a

Mayoral address weloming him home, and

also ulaons from the naval, mili¢
ary and sr foree coamandants of Ports

•--ath.

He then boarded the train and

stood at the open door as it moved off,

while the offcers and men of the Renown

gave thee rouseng cheers. A faint welcome

from the distant crowd indicted that they

would have added to the cheerful din if

tey
had only been allowed to approach the
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-sIE T GATHERING' AT VIQIBDIA
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A TBIU3PHAL EOCIC .

.Landon, Oct. II.

.

he Victoria railny stationweas gsily

bagged to-day. A diatinguised memn

bage was admitted to'the platform, in

ck?]ing the Duke of Connaught, Prince

AkhIW of Coanangh~t Mr.
Llyd-

George.

Ma. Boner I?w Cabint Ministrs, Admial

Bestty; Air-Mashal Sir Hugh
Trennas'Ld

the Bideop of Londan '(Dr. W.inington In

gran), the Lord Mayor (ir Edward Coop
er) the Lard Chief Justice (the Earl of

SMr. Andrew Fisher Sir James

Ale Hh Commissioner for New Zealand,
ad the gents-General. Queen Alexandra

arrived at 10 minutes past 12 and was fol

lowed five minutes later by the King, who

was weang an admiral's uniform, the

Queen, and the Princesses Victk~a and

Mary. The King stepped acrme the plat

foun and convezed with Mr. Lloyd George

and the other Minidters Mr. PFiher (wom

he beckoned), and Sir James Allen. Queen

AleaSndm and Queen Mary chatted with

Mr. Fisher for five minutes mfil the train

steamed into the platform. The Prince of

Wales dressed in a naval uniform, was

etandiig looking from the windoa of the

carniage, his faoe flushed with hboyia ecite

ment at his homeoming. Immedaely
opposite the carpeted platform were bold

white words on a red bacsgrund: Wdil'
aane, welcome hoam."

The .ing and Queen enteed the tae .

A few minutes later the Prince emerged

and kissed Queen Aleaandra, the band

playing "God Bless the Prince of Wale.'

King George did not onnceal his pleasre

at th reunon and milied as be habtte

with Mr. Lloyd George and othem. The

Prince of Wales, followed by his heothes,
shook hands with the personages on the
platfom. including Mr. Fiher and ir

James Allen, before he and the King in

speced the King's Comp ny of
.n

ie

A little. later the s~a
?ge

faced the

photographers, and as the Royal. oosaggm
drew up Mr. Fisher said:-= have t e

privilegeof calling for three hobees on the

homecaming of the Prime of Wales.

These were heartily given, the Prince mpi'

thg

t hout.

reoeded by scarlet outriders the splean

did procession moved off, the Prince en

tering the frost carriage and the King ant

Queen the next. A moment later the
cheee of the huge crowd outside marked

theonin of the triumphal proemon

principal thomrghfares Lan

don's millions evinced unfeigned delight as

the procesion traversed miles of streets, en

sorme to Buckigham Palace. ere were

cheers along the whole of the oute pimo

tuated by "Cooecs." The weather as

glorious and wasreminisent of a mild Ace
tralian, summer day.

The streets were . jnairu deeorated
and the people offered big prie for win
doue alongethe route

w'ioh"

was lined by

tausands of special constables. All, the
aewapaper

y

publish congia ty leadaer,
and also many pictures of incidents which
occurred in Australia and New Zealand.

A FAMIILY WIMEI.

BA..QUIr TO BE HEtD.

London, Oct. 12.

A family dinner was held at Bunkinghsm

Ilace bst night in,
honour of the Primne.

Their Majesties to-day will give .

kpnqam
similar to that which took place after die
Canadian tour, at which aMiisteesand
calonial. guests were present. The Wind

bor gold plate will be used.

The Prmnce of Wales has fixed October
19 as the date of the hmcheon to be ten
dered to him at Australia House.

THE BRITISH SPIRIT..

PRINE DBEBPLY TO G
.D

London Oct. 1.

MIe Prince of Wales, in replying to the

mayoral address in PortSmoth, said that.
although British institutions were not in the
same state of development in all of the

British lands which he visited, there was

everywhere, without eception. tie same

spirit. He had returned deeply touched and

impressed by the unity and a-rength of

iºtiment wbich- bmnd all arts of his

Majesty's dmninions to the crown, making
the future of the British Empir secure.

.TE? IYL Olill

LETTER FROM HIS MAJESTY.

Melbourne, Oct. 12.

The GovernorGeneral received yesterday

from the Secretary of State for the Colo
nies the following cable message commu

dicatiag tih teas of a letter from tho

King on the subject of the-return of the
Prince of Wales to the United Kingdom:--

"On the return home of the Prince of

Wales I would ask you to express to my
representatives in and the people of those
dominions and colonies which he has visit

ed my heartfelt appreciation of the affec

tion and loyal enthusiasn shown towards

him throughout his travels. These warm

hearted and spontaneous manifestations of

regard for our eldest son have deeply

touched the Queen and me. We have fol

lowed with pride and admiration the tri

umphant succes of his mission, and all the

more so when we recognise that those

happy results are due chiefly to his own

pemonality, to the buoyant end genial

pirit in which he has p ayed is part, to his
sense of duty, end to the unstinting man

ner in which he has given of his best.
This and his previous tour vare given him
special opportunities to gain a knowledge

of our overseas dominions and colonies,

and to become acquainted personally with

their peoples. May such mutual intercourse
crate fresh ties of confidence and devo

tion between the Throne and the genera

tions, present and future of these great

lands and thus promote the unity, strength,

and prosperity of the Empire. To my son

the wide and happy experience which he
has ined will ever be a priceless posses
sion.

PRORIBITION CAMPAIGN.

LEGAL POIYIS RAISED IN SCOTLAND.

aLndon, Oct. 11.

The prohibition campaign in Scotland bes
taken an interesting turn through a solici

tor having questioned the validity of the

procedure on the ground that requisitions

demanding a poll which were lodged before
Septemebr 1 are aoil, as the date of the

lodgment was fixed for October 30, and

further that all the requisitions for the 37

wards were not applied for by electors in the
area. The solicitor intends to take legal

action but the authorities declare that

the requisitions are in proper order. The

Glasgow "Herald"
ridicules the objection

as being raised on a purely technical point.

Similar objections have been raised in other

areas

RUSSIA.

A aAllM1I 88Of.

POLES OCCUpPY V1JA.

Warsaw, Oct. 11.
The Council of Foreign Affairs has pass

ed a resolution demanding the annexa

tion of the Vilna district of Lithuania A
division of the Polish army mutinied, and

a-?rpied Vilna without orders. The Polish
general has proclaimed a

new Govern

ment, and announced an early plebiscite on
the city's future.

ADVIE DIREADED.

BT1A[Y BY BOLSHIgV.
London, Oct. 12.

Thee is mach discussion in diplomatic
ciroles. over General Zelignowski's seizure

of Vilna, as the French and British Gov
ernments have repeatedly advised Poland
to

exercise.
moderation, especially in con

nection with Vilna. There is some excuse

for a Polish" leader copying Major d'An
nunzio's feat at Fiume; in fact, General
Zelignoweki's men recently disinterred
15.000 Poles iwho were butchered by the

Bols.bevik?eduring the recent occopation of

Vilna, and whom the Lithuanian Govern
meat refused to protect.

Ls CUUI S WEl.

London, Oct. 11.
the text of Lord Curon's Note to M.

Tchitcherin (the Soviet Minister for Foreign
Affairs) confirms the sunmary which hEs
been pubnished It says that the imprison
ment of British subjects, the sesdiig of

Ruissian troops to Persia, and Bolshevik
propazanda in Asia must cease if trading
negotiations are to be arranged. These
will Be renewed oeien the British pri
soners of war cro the Russian frontiers

GEREHALTOWWESEW.

S-aVEs WITH W`AM GE?,S FOROEi.

London: Oct. 11.

The London "Daily
Graphic"

says that

Major-Genemri Sir Charles Townshend (for

merly commander in Mesopotamia)
is'

tak

ing service under General Wrangel.

'[Geerl1 Wrangel is the most competent

leade1 that the White Grods of Tneia

have had. Oilj between. him and the late

Admiral Kolgchek may a parallel be drawn.
and, even so, to the advantage of Wran
gl. He is both a greater soldier and a

greater administrator than
Koltchak was,

and is the happy posessor of a tempera
ment which inspires the love and respect.
as'

well as the fear, of those who mere

under him. He has, more than any of

his ill-fated ptedeeaso, succeeded in con

vrining the wssian people that he is a
democrat and has their interests at heart.

The outbresk of the revolution found him

on the Austrian front, in command of a
divsion of Coneacks, who were prepared

to die for him.. He me one of the first

to join Xalecn, and, after the, murder of

the last-named he aftaced himrsef to

General Ale:reef's Vohmteer Army in the

south, and snbsequently he joined Dikin.

As oe of Denikin's genemas, little was

heard of him, until on the retirement of

Deoekin, he wan acclaimed unainimoaly
the leader of the White Guards inove

ment.]

.

Genev. Oct. l
The Swiss 8oealis havs 6rrejscte fba
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the p at 'the Thiad Intezoatiaoale
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IRELAND.

a LLYD msn's IpUAH
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prp~.b to a zm~aHtios of Mi. A sth~
reont riiae d' is- she Prime Minh
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1+NAFGCIAL O051200.

Paris, Ot. 11.

L Fredear Praneob arsal (Minier for

Pin.ace) says that Mnce has peaed ',e

fiasail crsis, and that the newar tes

will yield about £380000,000. It is estimn~ed

.tha

the rev~ee win amount to £800,000,000
which will be suicient to over the ordinary

ezpeiditnre for the finncial year.

TWO V8I'EBAN BENEDICIE.
Paris, Oct. 12.

Two of Frame's "gond old
men" are

about to
A a

France,
the

_athor

(who i 76) to Emma Laprerotte,

ad Camille Flhnmarion, the astronomer
(who is 78) t Grbrielle BRenadot, w?o be
oilboserd fnr many yearzs Witbt la?ma

rion in his astonomical invsigatios.

[Anstole France (Jacques Anatole Thi

bault) zecovered recently inom a serious

illness. Camille Flammarian founded in

1W7 the Observatury of Frame.]

mL1SHCABLE .ESm.
-4----.'

London, Oct. IL
T~be Kg sent to Dr. John L. Cope (the

Leader of the British Imperial Epedition
'to the AntarMscc) a message wishing kis

party good lcmk.

The er-moldier who was abarged with har

ing damaged ahomman Hunts picture "The

Light of the World," in St. Paul's Cathed
raL said thathe did it in order to draw
attention to a grievance which he had over

his pension, as he had been invalided out

,of
the army.

The Irish Guazds were not implicated in
the recent distu?dauce at Alderabot, which

was merely the outcome of
eohliers'

con
vvialitims.

[A London cable message published on
Monday stated:--A number of men in ti-c

Irish Guards and several privates in the

Coldstream Guards in Aldershot have been
arrested for having paraded the stree;_,
and howled and shouted in a wild manner.
Some of their comrades and a mob at
tempted to batter in the doors of the bar
racks to secure the release of theprisoners.
The disorder continued until a late hour."

The British Government has offered to

Fprchase the United States Company's
cable. The directors of the company e

commend the shareholders to accept the
offer, which will permit the payment of at

least £8 per share.

AMERICAN TURF.

THE GREAT1ET MATCH IN HISTORY.

New York Oct. 11.
A message from Windsor (Ontario) states

that Canadian and American racing circles

are expectantly awaiting the race between
the American colta Man-o'-War and Sir
Barton on October 12, which is believed to

bo the greatest match in the thistory of

the American turf. The distance is a mile
and a quarter. Man-o'-War is a chestnut

threeyeardd and will carry 1201b., while

Sir Barton is a chestnut four years old and

will carry 12621. A Canadian Commander.
J. K. Ross, owns Sir Barton, and an Ame

rican, Mr. Sam Riddle, owns Man-o'-War.
Besides a 75,000 dollar purse a 5,000 dollar
gold cup will be presented to the winner.

[A recent cable memage stated that Man

o'? ar and Sir Barton are considered the
best prcducts of the last half-century on

the American turf. Both have broken

many track records during the past season.]

Cntinenta1 Dental Co., 764 Hay t.,
and f

19 Marketst-, Fremantle. Denture £2 1( .

AbseolrtuW Painless Eztratona.

IMONEY TiO LEND.

Apply to W. Lean. Box 164 G.P.O.

IALL.NiGBT CBEM . Dean, Zd**.

mid Co.. 631 Husyefazet, Perth.

Advice of a lmdv to fried: Do as I d
ke Martin' P h Thwy ll keep rm

siot. lsd ea C1IEs ad stol,.

W.A. Safe Deposit. W.A. Chambers, 1(4

St. George's-terrace.-Safes to Let Vasl

ables. Money, Papers, Luggage. and Goods

of all descriptions taken for safe custody.
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GIER5' FEET NOT FACES WANT
ATTENTION.

CHEMIST SAYS YOU CAN'T
DISGUISE

AN ACHING CORN BUT YOU CAN

IrFT 'EM OFF.
Peachy cheeks and roby lips certainly are

lovely to gaze upon, but, girls, you can't

be really attractive with an ugly
stride.

Corns spoil a graceful step, but it is easy
to lift corns off with figer tips. Now.

girls you can wear the shoes that nearly

ade you ieanne before, asserts an emi

nent authority in chemistry because a few
drops of FrozolIce, dabbed right into the

heart of a tender, throbbing corn, banishes
soreness instantly and soon the corn loo

sens so it can be lifted out, root and all,

without the least pain.

0or

but a little, cost a tiny phial of

Prozol-Ice can be found at any
chemist's

shop, but it is plenty to take out every
hard or soft corn or callous. You ougha

to give it a try, as it is inexpeasive and

does not inflame or even irritate the ad

jacent healthy flesh.

Don't have an old woman's walk when

it's not necessary.

INDUSTR!AL.

IllE IM
IE

'

FED
IEIItllL

ONFEr EIIE I IIELI011ERIL

Melbourne, Oct 12.

The delegates to the annual conference

of the Federated Locomotive Engine Driv

ers, Firemen, and
Cleaners'

Association
have closed their delbiberiaos. They de

cided to continue the policy of co-opera

tion with kindred organisations of workers.

The action of the representatives of the
Victorian 'disision at the recent Brisbane
conference with respect to the formation
of an Australian Fedcatiton of Locomotive
Enginemen was endo-sed. This movement

is considered by the conference to be the
first definite step in the creation of a

world-wide organisation of engine men.

The new federated union will have its
registered office in Melbourne, and the fol
lowing office-bearers were appointed:-!

President, Mr. J. Gault: trustees, council
lor B. B. Deveney and Mr. W. T. Clarke; -

general secretary, Mr. A. S. Drakeford.
i

SEAME S UIR.

AN UPROARIOUS MEETING.

Sydney, Oct. IZ
A special

?nce1iig

of the Geamen's
Union was held to-day to discuss tie

finances of the union, which are known to

be in a chaotic state, and the
relations

of the general secretary (Mr.. T.
Walsny

to the Federal executivq The meeting
was uproarious. Elaborate precautions were

taken to prevent any but, bona-fide mem

bers from being present,, and members

were pledged to close secrety.

TRA?PSPOT WORKERS' FEDERATIO

PROPOSED "HARASSING STRIKE."

Sydney, Oct. 12.
It is understood that a meeting of the

Transport Workers' Federation will be
held on Friday, when probably definite

action will be taken to put into effect

the threatened dislocation of shipping ausu

ness in support of the demand by the

wharf labourers for the abolition of the
labour Bieaun on the water front: The

reply received by the Transport Wo?kers

Federation to the letter sent to the senime

Minister (Mr. Hughes) is declared by.the

uinion officials to be unsatisfactory, and
there are hints of early drastic action'by
the federation. The specific nature or

such action is not disclosed, but it was

learned to-day that "a harassing strike

hadbeen decided upon. It means contini?

ally iarassing the employer :till he is

forced by an accumulation of losses and

inconvenience to give wa
.to

the men's

demands. A harassing strike was msn

.tuted

at Newcastle last week, and the effect

has been serious for the owners. In the

case of Burns, Philp
and Co. it has

meant. the delaying of two steamers for

four days, and an actual monetary loss of

more than l,000 The method employed

is ingenious. The coal trimmers bhav
ad

vised
the owners of .their intention to give

preferenoe `in working vessels to those

engaged inthe interstate trade and

workeed by members of the Wharf Labourers
Union, also that on vessels owned by
oversea ompanies they will. work only a

limited number of hours per day up to 4

p.m. The result is that. whilst on inter.

state vessels work is proceeding as usunal

ovees steamers are subject to much de
Iy~ It is a kind of boycott directed

against those companies who engage their

labour in Sydney through the labour
bureau.

A
1il X14.L I6PUiat

UT'?PAL

EMPLOYE?

DLE.

Sydney, Oct 12.

In the Leaisative Assembly to-night 'r.

BrooieId drew the
.attention

of the
mlin

ar far r ealth t to the fact that, in con

m
*

of the witbdrawal of thl
cus

t y alowance of an extra is. by the

-o-Ben

Hill Maioipal Couicil there had

bern a strike of nmaicipal emplxoyees. En

,e,

the health of the community.

JaMM sakid, in reply, that repre

?tinea

an tim sabject. had been made

to the MLinaer fee Labour and Industry,

from whbo he had learned that an efort

S

made to arrve
-

'a,

.

.pe

.efi

so~· mm. Failinhxg tit, it would be the

duty of h. Hmdlth Department to -protect

the aith of the people of. B$rkn Hill.

li iirvri irS rites.:

Sv ~et rqprrestnfl
es =of

oye

ion an'hwd the
AMY da

ea~i

apmaini bd.ia m-vimp the

+Oumm .:of iwus
_regardin,:;; the,

nian, daim: 'r hana ;woges- Diaausidm.

Ioa

t'p
bat

bofid triitpspe rbe

aad the interview will be r~ared as .

moeaiý.

aig taivm of the A.L.P. dispute

emmnittee and the Planbem Unions met
the eauilyerss ntiativrs on Mondiy,
hbao-aflaii wa 1 set the

dmi numk A repot will be submit.

Ste to a meelag of the anion aigbt.

A conferene with the employers m the

bating tnde will take place today re.

the
.an

reeim s.he

Mi Oistarfot Works (Mr. W. G.
GecgeV was intmnviwed yesteuday by the

A.W.I.
orgnier pr. T. C. Butte r

.

garding W trouble at the Governmatt

qgeya at R?oky BaTy, following .,o
th

diamima
of a

eamplqee
who, is is al

leged, had refused to work in what he
osidesred a dagwis locality. Mr. But

ler said eerdy that the minister had
- is to in meigate the matter, and

piioq

-

the eioa
with the

'remit

today

Aemtio is called t a qecial meeet i
of the Clouting TIdes Uani, to be Beld

.toaight in die Oddfellows Hall, William.

The la
?,t

union to eome.into being is

the Metropolitaan Prit Dealers and Green

grers' Aeociation, whieh was famed on

Monday night. Mr. Cooper preide over

a large eattendance, and a pnvbiional cim

mittee was appoidted to draw up a set of

,ulest

to be presented to an adjourned

m to be held at the Trades Hall on
Monday evening neat. One of the objecin

of the PssoaaMon, it is announ ed, is to

parhsse mpplies by roupative
effort

and rid the trade 4 a mcm er of imnnorters

and others, thus bringing the price Eof
fruit

withrin the aea of. all.

TIE FM EAST.

CHA?G?ZFE OF LAXITY.

AGAINST GBINBSE GOVEBNmT.

New York. Oct 11.

The Ibkio cor=pondent oOf the United

Pres Awsociaton of America reports :--Th

Ja-

nee

Porei-?
Office, in a stat?nent,;

charges the Chinse Government with ax
ness, making it responsible for the co

operation between Korean and Chinese ban

dite who are operating on the Manchurian

border. The statement says that Japan

will make immediate representations on the;

subject to China. The Foreign Office dc

cares that Chinese soldiers who were sent

to preserve ~eder joined the outlaws,,and

the result was an attack on HunChum

(Msnchuwri), in which a nmnber of Japan

ese were
killed."

THE GEINESE
"CONSOERTIUM."

New York, Oct. 11.

The international Chinese "consortium"
has received an application from Belgian

bankers for admission. It isnderstd
that the request will be considered fey

onrably_

IA= MIPS II SUA.

kew York, Oct. 11.

A message receved from Havana say
that in consequence of the banking crkis

the Government of Cuba has declared
-

moratorium,
which will expire on De?m

her 1. The Government reserves the right

to suspend the moratorium sooner, or to

continue it after December 1. It declares

that the crisis is due to the large volumne

of the business which was transacted dur

in the period of prosperity, the tightness

of foreign markets, and the fall of the

prices of sugar.

NEW ZEALAD.
-----+--3 -

wellintcon, Oct. 12.

Mr. MSey (the Prime
Mini

tertold the

House of Representatives that he bad not

given up hope of recovering from Germany
a portion of New Zealand's war expendi

ture. He declared:--"I am not saying that

we shall get much. It will not be in cash,

but probably in bonds, bearing interest

I said at the Peace Conference in Paris

tbbt New Zealand would be satisfied if it

received enough to pay its war pensions,

but to pay £2,000,000 of
pension money

I yearly would mean a capital payment of

'.25,000,000. I do not expect to obtain

more than a quarter of that
amount."

The Government has decided to d

tinue from October 22 the permit system be

tween New Zealand and Australia as far

Sa Brith subjects are concerned. The

system will be ootinamed in respect of aliens

and natrualised sTbjects.

AMERICA.

A-POLrIICAL CO?rIOVERSY.

SEKIATOR1 V.. PRESIDElIT.

Washington. Oct. 11.

The authorities in the White House

have published the shorthand writer's

transcript of President Wilson's remarks

at the ;eighth plenary session of the Peace

Conference in Paris. The transcript, which

was made by the only shorthand reporter

present at the sitting, supports the Pre-,

sident's denial of Senator S. P. Spencer's

charge that the President promised Amr i

can military and naval aid to Serbia, and

Romania if these countries were at

tacked. The controversial paragraph

reads:--"How can a Power like the United

States, after signing the Peace Treaty, if

It contains elements which it does not be
lieve will be permanent, go three thousand

miles aaay across the sea and report to
its people that it has made a settlementi

of the peace of the world? It cannot do
so, ead

yet there lies under all of these
transactions an expectation on the part,
for examhple, of Roumania, Czecho-Slova
kia,' and Serbia, that if any of the coven

ents of this settlement are not observed

the 'United States will send her armies,

and navies to see that they are
observed."

SIR T. RACKEIIZIE.

INTERVIEWED IN NEW YORK.

New Yorkh Oct 11.
The New York representative of the

Australian and New
.Zealand Press Asso

ciation interviewed Sir Th'iomas Jackenzie
(the ex-High Commissioner for New Zea.

land), who has been visiting Boston and

Washingr n. Sir Thomas said: "The

markets g.nerally are uncertain. I shall

put before the people upon my return to
New Zealand the question whether it

would be better to develop the American

market or New Zealand's primary pro

ducts, in spite of the possibihty of a hign

tariff after the American elections,
or to

continue the development of the British
market. At the Congress of Chambers or

Commerce in Toronto J said that I had been

inquiring into trade possibilities between
New Zealand and the United States ane

Canada. I visited the docks here and saw"
New Zealand meat discharged in excel

lent condition. The frozen lambs were

appreciated greatly 'here,
but the mutton

has been in poor demand.

"I find that the feeling in the United
States towards' Britain is far more cordial

than I anticipated; L
.

am supporting

strongly Lord: Desborough's proposal for

ffe establishment of an internatoons
chamBler of commerce for the exchange and

distribution of trade statistice and infor

mation concerning iroducts and commerce

Buch a chamber would -ill a long-standing
need."

Sir Thomas will leave for New. Zealand

on October 13.

M.
W.W. .

HARI,

M .

OPPOSES LEAGUE. OF NATION8.

SNew York, Oct, 11.

A- iessage from Marion (Ohio) says that

Mr. Marren G. Harding (the Bepublican

Party's candidate for the Presidency) made

the folbwing' statement:--'I am opposed

to the UInited States entering the League
of Nations as: that particular proposition

now stants. The proposal is contemptu

ons of- and potentially destructive of the

American Constitution. I am in favour of

a world assniation-call it what you will;
the .name

i,

of alight consequence-which

wo?ld preveit war and encourage a better

undezmtandizn amohg the nations. T he
old" order of things is: dne not only in

Amerioa but al hroughout the world;
and America, which ies always been just,
must play its portin connecion with this

new order."

TAFT REPLIES TO UX

New York, Out.
11.

In the
ourse,,

of a speech in S6attle

,state

of Waebingtca), Mr W. H. Taft
commented on Mr. 'J. M. Coxs' statement

to"the
effec

that reEident Wilson had

-conferred 'with him
_(.

Taft) with regardi
to the Ingse of Notfoim ~Mr. Taft de
claed that the Presidert had wieaked he
own L.eage 'because his stnbjornness

woeld not
?eemit

resertions pith regard
to

Arl

-e No. 10 of the Co-nant of the

League.

PAWR1VENTAY 8PLAUl.

POSITIrON N ESW SOUIm WALE.

Sjdne. Oct. 12.

Me State Cahnet
.hes

deuid,
depite

the discouraging reply re?e~ived o its jie

ahppicatien,
to again -ak the ~zief Je -

ce (Sir Wflhis Onlien) to mte s al

able a Supreme Cour Judge to investi

gate whether the nmehbesa of the Legish

tive Assembly ought to have meas

in their allowane, which is no 1505 a

ear. Itis. ao p? ?sedto rdes the

udge the mter of the sffiacay or

otherwise of the salaries of Ministes.

*In the Legislative
Asembly'

today, the

Premier (Mr. J. Starey) amtted

th~?

it

was true that the .hie
Juss

had de.
dined to make sailable a judg to an

sider whether the allowances of membae

of the House should be increased. The

Government, however, had noet abaadntl

its intention of making an atteapt to

secaure an expremion of ainim an the

matter from an impartial sm. He had
writtea again to the Tief Justice on the

unbiect, and if any of the Judges, despite

the Chief Jnstioe's atitude,. liked to a

cept the position the Government ould

e it to him The application to the

Justice was merely one at courtesy.

MIfl1EST ASSIDEEI SAIL

VEErDICT M *R£130 DA .

ages for injuries sustained by her through

bein ru over by a truck on a tram line
e abtt Island, was ioncluded Mr.

R. S. Haynes, .C.,
with him Ma. H.

Crown Solicitor (Dr. F. L. Stow), appeared

for the respondent.

Giving evidenoe for the defence, Dr.

Tune stated that he examined .the pei

tin?er recently, and he found that ahe

had meto with an injury to the neck, and

that the r ad caused presare of the
ain'icord Whle the resure .was on

e spinal cord she suffered from paslysis

of tho parts of the body below, and the

treatment she received from Dr. Gill re

sulted in a removal of the prssre. When
he saw her she complained of no die
abilities to the neck, but she said she had

injuries to her beck, where she had fallen

on the trmam track. She stfered from
the efects of shook as a result of the ac

cident, but he was of opinion she was not

in any way permanently imcnpaitated.

Judging by her symptoms.l.e should say
she would be practiclly all right in ano

ther month. oThere was no permanent in

jury of any description to her spine.

R. O. Baker said that on the day of

the accident he was the conductor on the

tinm at Riotnest. and wsee in the employ
of the Roitnest Island Board of Control.
The trucks were packed with passengers on
the trip from the jetty to the settlement,
and each truck was capable of carrying 16

lrsons. When the three passenger trc-ks
were crowded the surplus passengers got

into the luggage trucks, and distribute?d
themselves in those vehicles as best they
could. When tho train of trucks was

ready to start from the jetty witness

called out loudly, so that he could be
heshad by all the passengers, "Look out!
Hold on tight! Look out for the jerk !"

As soon as the trucks started he saw peti
tioner fall between two of the vehicles, and

he called at once to the driver to stop the
horses, but it was not possible to bring
the train to a standstill immediately.

J. Robertson. an engraver, gave carrobo
rative evidence as to the warnings called
outi by Baker before the trucks started.

At the conclusion of addresses by coun

sel; his Honour submitted a number of

questions to the iury, and the latter. after

a lengthy retirement, returned a verdict

for the petitioner, and Axed the damages

at £130. The jury decided (1) there wes
not any negligence on the part of the
respondent in starting the trucks without

proper warnings, but that there was ne
-

ligence in using troks unprovided with

guards or contrivances to prevent passen
gers from falling out; (2) that the peti

tioner did not make use of the truck with

a full knowledge of tihe danger and take

the risk; (3) that there was not cantaibu

tory n~ligence on the part of ti peti

tioner. and (4) that the respondent did

not take the neceessar steps to ensure

that rp

eers knew they travelled on the

trukst
eir

own risk. The jury added

a rider that the Eottnest Board of Control

should adopt -some better system of warn

ing passengers that the trams were about

to
move.The matter of moving for. judgment in

Iaccordance with the jury's verdict was ad

journed

LAND SETTLEMENT.

AGMOULTURAL DEPA3IEIIT'S
ACTIVITIEL

CR?IISM II PARLIAEIt.

When the Estimates were under review

in the Legislative Assembly yesterday con

siderable discussion took place on the vote

of £67,222 for the Agricultural Depart

ment.

Mr. Pickering commended the methods

adopted by the Government in regard to

agrcultural training, particularly the ex

perimental plots in the South-West. He

regretted there were no dnmonstrstion

farms in his electorate. There should be

numerous agricultural colleges scattered

throughout the farming areas- He stressed

the desirableness of providing
an open over

seas market for Western Asat.:alian apples.

The Government should appoint an expert

te deal with the drainage of the South

West, and matte considerable areas avail

able for dairying. He suggested that the

Minister should consider the question of

Lringing all road boards into vermin areas.

He was glad to hear the Minister's remarks

regarding herd testing, as he was convinced

that the extension of systematic herd test

ing was likely to do nothing but good to
cur dairy herds.

Sir Henry Lefroy said they heard a

great deal about experts in various

branches of
agriculture.

.He wished to
emphasise that prosperity on the land de

per.ded not so much on Government ex

perts as on personal endeavour and hard
vork. Experts might be necessary for the
assistance of new settlers, but they should

nzot lean too much on experts. The best

-work

the Depiartment of Agriculture was

doing to assist the farmer was in the

(irection of experimenting with various

"arieties of wheat.
The Leader' of the Ovposition said he

was surprised to hear such an experienced

agriculturist as the previous speaker dis
count the value of experts, of

"whom

22

were employed in the Agricultural Depart

ment. Judging, from the annual report

of the department, the Under-Secretary
placed great importance upon the mainten

ance of an efficient staff of expects. In
his policy speech in 1917 Sir Henry Lefroy
propounded a policy of ready-made farms
fo soldiers? particularly in the South

West'; but m the intervening three years

practically nothing had been done to ad

vance that policy. The departarental re
port appeared to indicate little or no de

velopment in the South-West, though
,there

had been much talk about extinguishing
the deficit by .increasing

the production

ot the South-West. . The..policy of the'

Government"
and its predecessors regarding

pIa, raising and bacon factories, which had
been active for three or 'foul. years past,

should now be showing results, but what

diae hey find-J reduced. number of pigs.

Regarding the area under wheat, vineyards,

arid ochards there was the same tale of

lack of progre . At the same time, hi

believed tae policy enunciated by Sir Henry
Lcfroy when Premier, for the development
of the South-Wets was a sound one, to
which edect should be given. If they were

cver going to overtake the requirements of

the State in dairy produce, it must come
from the South-West- But the country
there was so heavily timbered that the
work could not be undertaken, by indi
vidual settlers. Clearing cost from £2) to
£30 per acre, and a man had to wart, a

long while for a return. Consequently
new settlement eentred in the wheat areas,
where the work was easier and the returns

iere' quickelt. Unleei a policy were adop -

ea of
clearing'

at least a portion of the

land and execting:homes, they would never
get settlers in the South-West. It, was use

les to talk of building new railways in the

South-West, while there was so much land
unused near existing lines.- He was sorry
that the greater portion of the soldiers had
been settled in the wheat areas, instrad of

in the South-West under propertonditions,
where they would be supplying wants clhieb
vere now filled from the other States. In
tending settlers would not look to the
South-Wet until the Government

darned

cut a poicy preparation such as that

which Maryary Lefroy outlineL'
'

Mr. Poley endorsed the view of the
Leader. of the Opposition regarding settle.

ment, in the South-West. He thought
their experts devoted too much attention,

to the aouth-West and too little to other
parts of the State. Twenty miles northIo
the

eit.

nar the Yanehep caves, they ha
a 'spledid tact of fertile land with an
excllent water supply, but he had never
heard of a Government expert reporting on

it. Some of the land contained phosphate
deposits which the settlers used to stimu
late their

ervo
with excellent results.

Mr. Walker,
commenting,

on -Sir Henry
Lefroy's reference to experts, contended
that for a live policy of agricul

tural develop?ent experts were necessary.

This State might learn a lot from: Onada
where the idea of decentralisation in the

policy of land settlement was being vigor

onaly posesd. The experts in the depart
ma

shnt

uld derote'their attention to speci
fied

monL
and give. their special knowledge

to each phas of development which were

peehlie to thoe zones.; It was the agrical
t.ral haeicl experts who had stopped ihe
vpogrsa of the Epaeor -ortJlward rail

way. It had been stated that the coun
try ther sal t

bat

that had been proved
to he ale and it 'bad been demonstrated
that the?e was an cnormous area which

osald he opened ~p and dereloped with
rittle expns. Men who were quali

e to epre an opmon on the question

had stated that the mallee lands in the
ermanoe

did

si
were equally as good, it

not aaaor, to the mnslee lands of Vic

toria, m tronble was that the asistance
da? ed to the outback settler was rot

so smr g
as that given to the man

mwho ino I netr to the city.. Ie

.icas

·

the Piaeier had determined
that so far as the pieran.onntry was

ceewad thei

m enomrargement was .tbo
e i?st to the attalem

ther eas was given
to those

wh_

went to other paris of the
Stle.

rlh

aten2

'

U of this district
vod add formf dy to the agrioultural

wealth o this State.
'lin

Ii r WaMinister (Mr. Willmoit)
oomp h 1d . Walker upon his enthus
astic ,uhook for the sperance district amd

dpsp

l his oocmurrene in the possibilities
f the country in that part of the State.

The clearing fcilities would be pushed on
as soon a the cost of materials was re
domed to a reasonable price. Mr. Gifftmbhs
had refered to the development of the

seacod cig lands but thevhed to be care

ful not to repeat the mistakes that were
made in coamection with the opening up of
the Wodgil oountry. With regard to the

Sdrain? e q_'on reports were to be :e

ceiaed n if it Could
tie showij that the

aces north of Scott's Rver in the South
West. could be drained it would lead to the

n
.up

o
a mos preductivo district.

.

Jtnsto asked whia policy the Gov

erment preopied to adopt in regard to rab
bit trappig. Was trapping still to be
prohibited and the metropolis allowed to
import the rodent from South Australia?

,,?he

Honorsrr Minister in reply to Mr.
Smith, who ashed what the Government
was doing in regard to irrigation, said
that Mr. Scott aid his assistant were doing
excellent work in grvng advice to indivi
dual farmers and had saved soldiers who
had pone on the land many thousands

,tpounds.
Mr. Smith iqgirod why the amount for

incidentals had itcreaeed from 4,000 to
£5,300?

The Honorary 3Miister eaid the ite-n
covered the whole erpxnses of the departmnr.

including travelling expenses of the large

staff of experts who were not kept in town.
but sent all over thi State in motor can.

Mr. Angelo comphined that the Honor
ary Minister was net supplying the House

with eufficient
.information. He thougnt

consideration of the subdivision, agriculture

generally, should be adjourned until such
time as the desired information wus forth
ooming. He moved that the item be re
duced by £1,300.

The Minister for Works hoped the House
would not embarrass ihe Government. This
was the only departmant in which th?e ne

cessary information was not furnished.
The Leader of the Opposition: What is

wrong with postponing the item until the

information is furnished?

Mr. Smith agreed tiat further informa
tion should be supplied to members before
the item was disposed of.

The Premier said he would not raise any

objection to the postponement of the item.
although he did not think it was wise to
introduce the practice 'of postponing dis
cussions on particular items of the Est;
mates, especially when they were intro
duced in such an informative manner as

they had been this year.

On the item 'Tlax Industry." £50.
Mr. Teesdale contended that this was a

paltry sum to provide for an industry that
could be made a valuable adjunct to

farming, and he advised the department
to give more attention to this industry.

The Honorary Minister aid that the de
partment were giving careful attention to
the question of providing seed for flt.
and he agreed with Mr. Teesdale that it

was an industry that could be built up.

In reply to Mr. Pickering, the Honorary
Minister said that caperimtntal plate had
been started in the Sussex district on

country that bad never before been tested.
He also told Mr. Teesdale that the question

of aultivating tobacco was going to 're
ceive increased attentioa.

The vote, with the exception of the iten

which the Premier agreed to putponm

was passed as printed.

MR. W. A. WATT.
.

ARIVAL IN MELBOURNE.

A STRIKING WELCOME.

Melbourne, Oct. 12.

The former Federal Treasurer (Mr.

Watt) received a remarkable welcome on

his arrival at Spencer-street from Sydney
to-day. In addition to numerous

relatives

the large crowd which gathered on the plat

form included many
of Mr. Watt's former

aseociates in State politics and many lead

ing business men.
One and all joined

in a greeting which was cordial in the

extreme and hearty cheees greeted Mr. and

Mrs. Watt as they stepped from the train.

Mr. Watt was immediately beseiged .I~

score, of friends seeking handshakes, but
his first thought as that of his wife. was

for his five children. Willing arms
made

a passage through the dense press for

the little ones, who were obviously over

joyed at the re-union. Mr. Watt seemed

as much overcome by the physical, force

of the welcome as he was touched by its

warmth of feeling. He was for many min

-utes receiving the cheery
greetings of many

well-wishers who had come to meet him

before he drove -away to his home,. ac

companied by his wife and children

FEDERAL PARLIAMENT.

IHUSE OF REPRESENIATIVES.

Melbourne, Oct. 12.

REPORTED

SALE OF
W

_HE'.

Mr. Hughes, in reply to Mr. Makin, said

that the Wheat Board did not consider it

.advisable to make any disclosure as to the

reported sale of wheat and flour to the

Egyptian Goverment.

NAVAL BASES.

Mr. Gregory asked the Minister for the

Navy (1)
whether the Flinders sub-naval

base was approved in the scheme recom

mended by Admiral Henderson? (2)
What

amount of money has been bxpended (a) in

barracks, (b) in residences, cottcges, etc.;

ic) in stores, workshops, machinery, etc.;

(d) in roads, streets, gi ounds, railways,
.anu

tramways (e) in wnharves, emnban kments,

drodging, dredges, etc.? (3) What is the

total expenditure? (4) Is it now proposed

to establish a base at or near Geelong?

(5) Has the Flinders base been found un

suitable as a submarinr and destroyer

base? (6) If so, for what' reason? I7) Is

there not deep water close to the shore at.

-Stony Point? (8)
What detith of water is

uired

for the largest submarine and

destroyer at present contained in our leet?

Mr. Laird Smith ropli??l-(1) A base at

Port Western was recoinmended by Ad

miral Sii Henderson. (2) (a) Barracks,

£70,635; ((b) residences, cottages., etc.,

:£20,235: (c) stores, workshops, machinery,
-etc., £92,694; (d)

roads and streets,

grounds, railways, and

tramways,
£40,393;

(e) wharves, £26,658;
embankments,- £7

830; dredging pianti £95425;

udredg?-',

£81,346: total, £b4 , including -

our; (4) a submarine base is established.

at Geelong. (5)
Yes.

(6)
Port Western is

not. suitable for exercising our present

destroyers and submarines.. (7) Yes, in

places. (8) For submarines when diving

for practice from 13 to 15 fathonis dept

is requisite.

JUDICIARY BILL.

Mr. Makin continued the debate on the

second reading of the Judiciary Bill, re

marking that, althought the G'overnmon

claimed to regard the measure as uitemt

it had been on the notice paper since lest

April. The amendment moved. by Mr. 'u
.dor' in favour of the withdrawal. of the

Bill to provide means for the collection of

siattitis, resting- to -the

oost'

of living
should be supported, so that the, people

could be saved.from exploitation.

Mr. Mathews said that, instead of al

tering the nmnber of justices of the High
Court required to give, a decision on a

constiutional point it would 'be better to
leave,the matter until the convention had

defined the new oonstitstion.

"'Mr. Ryan said that the effect of the Bill

would be to enable .a minority of the Jns
tices of the High Court to declare Acts of

the Parliament invalid, although a
.ma-.

jority might think they were
.no.

There

was no urgency about the measure, but,
there. was a great urgency about a Bill

to sup prfiteering. It was well known
that this was rampant, and it was the
root cause of the industrial unrest. While
this was so the Government refused to

give any Court the power to properly m
vestigte .profiteering. The Parliament

could ase the taxing power to make pro

Siteering i tapr able.
Mr. Gronm said 'that the amendment

was -designed to :block the-BilL-- Iteieftieo

wouid be.to tun. the High Court into S

as-branch of the *Statietacal. Departuir
.

of the Cominnonwealth. The power of the'

Ccmmonrealtli in the matter of profiteer

ing was limited to interstate trade.
.

All

the statistics that could be collected would

have no effect on profiteering. The amend

ment was a political placard tacked on to

a useul measure.

The amendment was rejected by 25 votes

to 11. Mr. McWilliams and Mr. Hill vot
td with the minority. The Bill was then
read a"

second time. In Committee. -Mr.

McWilliams said
that'

where the righte of

a Stat wears concerned it was not advible

to reduce the number of Judges required

to give a decision.- Where the sovereign
rights of a State were in issue something
more than the convenience of the Court

should be oomidedd.
Sir obert Best aid that such cases as

those r~aered to by Mr. MoWilliams would

not be afected by the "Bill. The prin

cipa Act pIea ed that they should be

heard by
a.

the Justices of the High Court

who ware within the Commonwealth.
Mr. Gregory. aid there was no necemity

for an incraeain the number of Judges
but it might be ~ ded that weres a ma

jority of four Jd did not oncur an ap.

peal m st lie to the Privy Cuncil.

Mr. Groom: The 'Coatituta provides

that the High Court shall deal with mat

the
ariigtert of- it. We cannot alter

Mr. Gregory said that in that case he
felt inclined to vote agaist -the Bill.

Mr. Giesa maid that for many years two
Judges out of three could decide such ques

tions. There was no fear of any injms
Lice to the states then. -

A-division was taken on the eha.s pro

viding that three Judges sboald iuffioe to
decide onstittional inaes this being 0ar

ried by 22' votes
to' 18. Meswrs. McWil

hlams, Geory, Foster, Gib??n, Bill,;
Bla

dell. Bell,.and Prowse ,oted with the
iLabout Party in the minority. Mr. West

crossed the floar and voted with the Gov
ernment. The remainder of the Bill was
agreed to.

-

MR. SCADDAN JOINB THE COUNTRY

Albany, Oct. 12.
Mr. J. Soedden, the member for Albany,

"who

arived by Sunday's trin was busy
with the affairs of the Select Committee.
on the Shops and FItories Act until this

-mornim

. A representative of the "West
Australian"

ws, however, then able to
have a word with him on the rumour which
has been cdr~ lted to the effect that he

oontemplated joining the Country Party.

Asked specifically if there was any ground

for the statement, Mr. Scaddan said :--"The
matter has progressed beyond the rumour

stage. I have definitely decided to con
test the Albany seat at the next election

i' the interest of the primary producers.
At the last conference of the Farmers and

Settlers Association it was decided to
widen the scope of the movement in the
direction of embracing mining and other

primary interests, and as the welfare of

Albany and its hinterland are bound up in
the progreass of primary production it
should be better served from a political

point of view by a closer attachment witas

the primary producers of the Great South
ern zone, of which Albany iorms the uatu
ral port and outlet. "I am so far satis
fied with the treatment of the southern

portion of the State by the present Admin
istration as well as its proposals for the
future, that I believe it is in the in

terests of those I will then serve to ive
support to the existing

Government."
'r.

Scaddan added that he had deliberately
refratned from making any public an

houncement on the subject until an oppor.

tunity to do so presented itself in the elec

torate. That consideration was, he thought,
only due to his coristituents.

WRESKAGE PICKED UP.
-4-e-

Adelaide, Oct. 12.
The HArbour Master at Port Wakefield

reported to-day to the secretary of
",hemarine board at Port Adelaide that a fisher

man at that port. while fishing on October
7, in St. Vincent's Gulf, about three miles

from the shore, picked up wreckage con

sisting of a wire stretcher, a ship's batch,
and two large pieces of deal. Another fish
erman reported having picked up a ship's

batch. The wreckage appeared not to have
been very long in the water, and to have.

come from a steamer.

QUEENSLAND ELECTIOINS.
wwmo eraasam ya **

SEVERAL SEATS IN
DOIIT.

AGGREGATE MAJORITY AGAINST

LABOUR.

Brisbane, Oct. 12.

Although on to-day's figures the Govern

went retains 40 seats out of 712 the count

of the postal, absent and contingent votes

m Tcovoomba has advanced the Nationalist

candidate to within 22 of the sitting Lab
our member There are least 100

absent'

votes to come from remote parts of the

State, so that the result is keenly awaited.

In Port Curtis the Nationalist candidate is

only 79 behind the sitting Labour member,
an it is. estimated that at least one thou

sand votes have yet to come. A private

wire received in Brisbane from the Nation

alist candidate to-day stated that he ex

pected to win the seat by one hundred
votes. In Maranoa, the Country Party can

didate is 120 behind the Labour nominee,

and as the group vote and a large absentee

vote is vet to be counted the possibilities

in this electorate are promising.

Although the Government has a majority
of eight'

seats at present an examination

of the figures reveals that it
represents a

minority of the people, there being an

aggregate of over 14,000 votes against them

in the whole State. In the metropolitan

area the voting hes also been against the

Government; the majority in favour of the

Nationalists being nearly seven thousand,
whereas at the last election the Govern

ment bad a majority of over one thousand.

Condemnation of the Government is reveal

ed in the votes cast in the whole State.

Whereas at the last election the Govern
ment had an aggregate majority of nearly
25,000. this election they have a minority
of 14,000.

SENSATIONAL ALLEGATIONS.

Brisbane, Oct. 12.

The Nationalists are at present engaged

in checking the
eerutineers'

rolls, cards,
etce, which were used in the election, and

sensational disclosures are alleged as a re

sult of their investigations. A number of

cases of plural voting have been discovered.

In one electorate it is said'there were over
100 instances of double voting, eeveral

eases, of triple voting, and in a few in

stances the voting was apparently carried

out four times. It has bene reported

that one person who is known to be in

Sydney was impersonated four times, and
that'

several persons who were in other

parts of Queensland were impersonated
once or more. Votes also were cast in the

names of deceased persons whose names

still appear on the rolls.

TiE
.WHEAT

BELT.

-.

INCREASING DEVELOPMENT.

WESTERN'

AUSTRALIA'S GREAT

OPPORTNITI'g.

"Increased activities in the agricultural

areas are
,now very noticeable, indicating

that a new era of agricultural development

h'i commenced; that the decline in our

agricultural production has ceased and is

.-n

the up grade again, and should continue

i'ethis direction antil the landslintIbhe pre.
.eentw'wet' belt 'are fuUlly occupied."

The.Commissioner for the Wheat Belt"made this

statement in his report which is included
in the annual report of the Department
of Agricultuire;i*ich -was 'presented to Par

liament yesterc y. He proceeds :--'he
development is handicapped at present ow

ing to the scarcity of labour for clearing,

but the outlook is hopeful because of tho

probable -influx of

immigrants..-

The great
shortage of foodetuffs i Europe, and par

icularly 'of wheat, is the great opportun

ity of- Western Australia to. develop its

wheat lands. The unpr edented demand
for foodstuiffs indictes high. rates for all

kinds 'of a
1r

iiculiial piducts
for'

some
years,'

for not only 'do the present imme
diate needs require to be met, but these

reserves .which have been exhausted, and
which are so economieally essential for thb

welfare.of nations, have to be replaced be

fore the European granary can be said to
be in nornial condition again. The out

look fo. our increased development is there
fore very bright. The need Tfor developing
all our lands requires that special attention

be.
given to the lighter types of soil, and

also to those fertile lands which are out

side what at present is regarded as the
safe' line, for the cultivation of wheat.
Irni Xepotamia. efforts are bring made to

s?ablish the profitable production of wheat
without'

irrigation in disicts with lessthan
seven inches of annual -rainfall. The rain

falls almost entirely and regularly. during
the growing ieriod,

October to April.

'
"Such activity is a stimulus to this State

t? investigate the possibilities of wheat pro

duction of the forest lands east of Merre
din at present the eastern fiinge of the

wihea?

'b elt . Succeb'. in ein chdistricfs's~ill
depend argely.'upon :thorough mtetlod5 of
cultivation .nd the use of early ..varieties
of

.-.wheat. The possibility of sucoess to

day is greaier than formerly owing to' tfih

posseesmn
of very early varieties of wheat

and because of the experience gained in our
present wheat belt regarding the most

sutitable methods.'

"To more completely develop the re
sources of the settled lands of recognised

agriculturl value, to eploit the light
lands, and those outside what is now re
gaided as the safe wheat belt'area, will :!b

the function of this .department in, the
near future. 'For this function to be suc

oesfully carried out, the services ofý field
fficers trained in the scientific principles

underlying the practice of sriculture will
be quid. It will be dificult, if not

impossiblee to obtain such men elsewhere,
for all agricultural countries are now realis
ing the need for them and absorbing them
as rapidly as they become trained;..

.Fortr

uately the
facilities for training these men

exist in this-State. ThBis is also fortunate
in another sense, for

locally trained men
will have that Western Australian senti

ment which is likely to prove an added
stimrulu for solving our special problems.
Trained men are also required from time
to time to fill vacancies in the staff as

they occur. The
difficulty of securing

properly qualified men is increasing, .an

to supply fuure needs the training should

be d
ofeke;d

men required in connec
tion with the necessary and obvious es
pansion of 'the activities of a department
so intimately 'connected with the increases
development of a great agricultural State.
As the

.training of such mdn requires

time, it should be undertaken without de
lay. It is believed that the objects de
sired can be achieved by attaching to the
department a number of cadets whose
sczentific and practical training' will be

provided by the department, which in re

turn will have first call upon their services
on completion of that training. It is rea
lised that a proposal of this kind involves
increased expenditure when the need for

curtailing same is
particularly keen. The

expenditure is, however, an investment
which it is believed will prove as profit

able to the State in developing in future
the agricultural possibilities of the State

as its land settlement has proved n
'

the
past."

Dealing.with bulk handling of grain, the
Commissioner states: "There is every in
dication that the proposed company will

be. successfuly established. and .that bulk

handling will be introduced within. two
years. If so, as it is intended that the

State shall guarantee the correctness as

the certificates, the State and company
will have distinct but relabed functions

to perform. In the interests of economy

and efficiency it is essential that these' be
co-ordinated at the earliest possible mo

ment. It is also imperative that steps

be taken to institute a course of training
for graders, inspectors, and elevator man

agers who will be. required when the new

system is introduced. The authority to

deal with the inspection and grading or

wheatunder a bulk handling system should

be constituted as soon as legislative author

ity it given to the proposed company to

commence operations.

Mlrl-PROFITEEING.

A SYDNEY MEASURE.

Sydney, Oot. 12.

The debate was resumed in the Legisla

tive Assembly to-night on the Anti-Pro
fiteering BiR

The Leader of the Opposition (Sir

George Fuller) said that he regretted that

the AttorneyDeneral had branded commer
cial men generally

as
plunderers. am

burglars.
He had charged these men with

having robbed the communmty and yet he
had brought forward no definite proof to
support his obharges. The Opposition was

agamst profiteering as much as the Min
isterialists, but it did not brand everyone

as a profiteer. Many traders were wmrking
on small profits and going under in the
struggle. Prices could be reduced only by
increased producion. He held that the
Necessary Commodities Act wa5 sufficiens
for the purpg~es for which it was intended.

The measure which the Government pro

posed would only harass traders. It would

stop the development of commercial indus
tries and in all

probability-
prevent the

establishment of new industries. The in

crease in the cost of living had been due

largely to "direct action," and the men
who Itilised it were by far the

bigesa

profiteers. The Broken Hill and other

strikes, with their immense losses in pro

duction and wages, were cases in point.
The Bill, if operated, would give rise to
corruption. and traders would be subiject

to a system of espionage which would leave
the door open to blackmailing.

Mr. Burke said that the Bill would get
at the big men and wealthy corporations

who charge the little mes exorbitant
prics

and compelled them to pass the prices on.

PRICE OF WHEAT.

PRIMARY PROMDWES' COFER

The Primary Prodnoers' Association has
arranged for a oonference to be held .in

Perth on November 3 and 4 between. some

thirty farmers represeonting the whet

growing areas, the members of the Country
Parliamentary Party, and the executive if

the association,-to consider .thel
wheat

question in all its aspects, including -the
subject of world's parity. If it is deemed.

advisable a spqcial conference of wheat

growers will be called subseqtie>itly, at 's
..early a date as

may be conveniemet, to
deal with the wheat problem.

CONFERENCE 'OF
-PREMIERS.

Referrin to the proposed conferenc to
discuss the price of bread and the pay
menet of the world's parity prie, to the

farmers for their wheat,'the Premier ;

formed a "West Australian",.repredntative
yesterday that Cabinet had considered Mr.
Storey's invitation to attend a conference
of

.Premiers,

tentatively Yon
October'

"29,

and had decided that the State should be

represeated, though it had not
been'

de
cided which Minister should attend.

ANGLICAN
.SYNOD.u

..i.

THE ARCHBISHOP'S CHARGE.

The second sesion of the seventeenth
Synod'

of the Diocese of Perth was opened

last. evening, when the evensong .
service

held in dt, George's Cathedral was largely
attended.

The President (Archbishop Riley), in. the

course of his charge, after reviewing the
work of the Lambetlh Conference at some

length, mentioned that at the beginning
of thbe year, at the request of the clergy,
he. appointed a committee of clerical. and

lay members to inquire' into the position
of the Church and the best method of re
construction. The conclusions to be drawn

from the report were as follow:--(1) The
Sunday schools-are not well organised the

clergybeing unable in many cases to have
any oversight, as their duties call them to
take services on Sunday afternoons. (2)

Sunday afternoon school makes children

think. that..the-Lord's Day begins there.
(3) .Children are not familiar with. the
Church service. (4) Children's services in

many cases are more encoemful then
schools. Church attendance is nowhere

what it need to be, and unfortunately ow

to lack of clergy many districts are
?.untonohed.

T two reat objections to
Church efficiency are 'sad to be (1) olam
distinction, and

(2)'

monotonous servisee.

Nothing but good could cone ftroi bd st -

rious coneiderition of the reesults of the

Dealing with prohibition, his Grace aid
the evilof intemperance was. admitted, but

it was

no-npea?ly so
badP~4

ow a:.25 ye?rs

ago,.
because

pSblic.
bpinon was against

the.drunkard. He objected to coercing a mino

rity in a matter which was not in itself

sinful: Coercion should only be adopted
hisa"

6i resort when every other' legiti

mnate means lad been tried, which had not

been done here. For 45 years the ex

tremists had had one. thing only before
them-prohibition--and they would- never

help to pass measures to improve the drink

ing'hbits of the p le.' Except in a half
earted way they ad not .tried State.

own
'e?hip, they had 'ot tried the Victorian'

licencereduction system
.anti-shouting,

the

open cafe system of the Continent, or eyen

the abolition of barmaids. 'They had lot

been careful. regadign the quality of .ble
liquor sold,' nor regarding: the administra

tion, of the existing.. laws.. Reduction ,of
hours hid been tried with some snccess,

and why not pursue it 'further,
say-

a re

duction of an hour a year until 6 o'.cloc

cl

ong,
was reached? Wheno.. laws

re'

.

passed dealing with_..the' freediom afothe

peopl.
it. was

desi?able-,

to tave
as many as possible. on the aiee
of the law. The present- loose

option crusade appeared -toW hin -to -be
prohibition in a very thin disgise . ,Hie

did not think the 'Chirch as a chiurch

should be-on the side .of coercion.

After discussing at some length the res

eonre hy'
people did not attend

church,
the Archbishop

summarised his conclusions

by aying hat the present age was with
ou''dbuibt an age of 'intil, physicall.and

spiritudl unrest,- with the. natuial conee
quence that. men and women rushed off

into mental, physical, and spIiritual excess.
They' had agnostics, runners after strange

religions and 'uch
`morbid

dedTi"sion."
a4

a consequence they had societieý of all

kinds to combat the evils which
resulted"

from unrest. Most of these soieties were

regative, anti-liquor, i.anti-tobacco, -anti

gambling, etc. The misfortune"'as"'t3iit,
when they were in earnest in 6ombating

excess in any direction they began to

think it ..was not .the exces, ,but the thing
itself which' was evil. 'The-

result -was

that. they seemed to have
inventel all

kinds of new
sins, and so men who usea

the good gifts of God and did not abuse

them -imagined that they were .thbemselves

nners a~ rdi.-to the. Church's
teaching.

and. they =gave up religion as sesdthing
"too hard for

them."

For example, how

many men taking advantage of the Day of

Rest went on the river, or out into the

coiun?r'
and . never came near -.a church.

early in the morning or in the evening.,

simply because they thought if they dii'

they would be hypocrites. This was a

greater cause of loss to the Church than
moat of them dreamed..

"Before I close," he concluded, "'et ine
put before you our greatest need. It is

for workers, men and women, clergy and

laity. We hardly touch many outback

places. Immigrants are coming, men are

going out on to the land Theirs is a

lonely and a hard life to beon with. We
sould supply the 'means of

grace.'

We

should
try. to look after them. Hoar can

we do it, if we have no men to send?
The work of the ministry offers a magni

ficent opportunity for anyone who wants

to help others, either by telling the only
message of hope the world knows, or by
grng inspiration to the feeble. Will no

one hear the message 'Who will go for
me?'

and answer 'Here am 1, send
me."'

The business session of Synod, which

was subsequently held in the Memorial
Hall. was devoted almost entirely to formal

busines, including the first readings of a

number of Bills. Synod at its rising ad.

journed unttl 4.30 p.m. to-day; but Holy
Communion will be celebrated at 8.15 a.m.

in the Cathedral, aid at 10.30 am. the

clergy will meet the Archbishop in confer.

ence at Bishop's House .

THE WEATHER.

IAAL BUEIISAU'S BEPORT.

loudy conditions still persisted over

coastal areas at 8am. yesterday but fnee
weather continued generally, the only rain

fhll. regitrtonas during the pro

ds y being confined to wat
tered station between Pr

mantle and Cape Leeuawin. The isobaric

cart indicated that a small depreion was

ooated off the south-west corner of the

Satq, while the trend of the isobars
in the tropic pointed to the development

of unsettled weather in those areas. Dr

ing the day however, the only effect or

that particula r ow" was noted in an

increase in tamperat re, Derby recording

a maximum reading of 103deg., whilst as

Broome the mercury rose to flOdeg.. Is

was in consequence ezepected that hne

weather would continue for the
gresent.

TO-DAY'S FOREGAST.

The forecast for to.day is:-

Fine generally for the present, elceOp

for a shower or two in, the extrae

soth-west corner and along the souta

coat. Saou
to

east'

w~hds ciefly.

7'I
E RBhNFALL BEXODS.

(For the as b?ars ended 8 am. October 12.)

Guildford 1, Kalamnund 11, Fremanale Signal

Station 9, Freantle
?we

8, Manderi S, CGolnd

5,
Bnbury 4, Donnybrook 5. Brldgetown 4.

Busselton 5, Karridale 3, Mount Barker 1. Fýe
Leenwin 6, Ohidlow's Well 1, Mundarin Ar

madale 6, rrabdale 7, Pinjarnra 1, O-eenb esa
4. Dmsnrk 6, Esperanoe 8.
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